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It is important to extract locations where various possible natural 
disasters can occur along railway lines and take countermeasures 
against those disasters.  Natural disasters along railway lines span 
a range from relatively small-scale incidents such as collapse 
of embankments and cut slopes, to large-scale disasters such 
as landslides, bedrock slump and debris flows, which result in 
large changes to landforms.  This research focuses on large-scale 
natural disasters that bring about changes to landforms in a scale 
where they are seen in topographical maps, and we worked to 
develop a system to evaluate the risk factors of those occurring. 

In evaluating risk factors of occurrence for large-scale natural 
disasters, judgment based on causative conditions such as 
landform and land usage readable from topographical maps is 
very useful.  We thus focused on “a reference system for predicting 
possible geomorphic disasters at a given site in Japan on the basis 
of the combination of Environment, Agent, Disaster mode and 
Structure at the site” (EADaS method) proposed by Takasuke 
Suzuki1) to evaluate risk factors for occurrence of natural disasters.  
In that, we utilized 25,000:1 scale topographical maps and other 
broad-area topographical information. 

The EADaS method quantifies diverse assessment items 
based on empirical rule, such as reading maps in geomorphology 
and geology.  And by combining those many assessment items, 
it evaluates risk factors for occurrence of large-scale natural 
disasters that bring about changes to landforms in a scale where 
they are seen in topographical maps.  The EADaS system is the 
systemization of that method.  

The EADaS method and system show promise in quantitatively 
identifying large-scale natural disasters assumed to potentially occur 
at given sites along railway lines and extracting locations with a high 
possibility of those occurring.  Here, we will introduce an overview 
of the EADaS method and EADaS system, and we will report 
on the results of using the EADaS method for assessment for 
locations of past disasters along railway lines. 

Introduction1 EADaS Method and System2
2.1 Overview of the EADaS Method
2.1.1 Basic Concept of the EADaS Method
In geomorphology, natural phenomena bringing about 
geomorphological change are defined as geomorphic agents 
(see Table 1).  And natural disasters that occur based on 
geomorphological change due to geomorphic agents are called 
geomorphic disasters.  Individual geomorphic disasters do not 
occur just anywhere; instead, they occur in areas of a particular 
geomorphic type (see Table 1) in a particular geomorphic setting 
(see Table 1).  Therefore, at the very least, if we are able to identify 
geomorphic setting and geomorphic type of an arbitrary site 
by reading topographical maps, we will be able to qualitatively 
predict the type and scale of geomorphic disasters that can occur 
there.1)  Fig. 1 shows a table of the types of geomorphic disasters 
that can occur with various geomorphic types.  
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Relief of the earth’s surface described by generic terms indicating morphology 
and relative position such as mountains, ridges, valleys, plateaus, cliffs, 
peninsulas, etc., regardless of origin

Landform

Landforms are transformed due to forces generated inside and outside the 
earth with materials composing the ground surface (soil and rock: collectively 
termed landform materials) moving as broken up rock debris (ex.: gravel) or 
large and small rocks (ex.: moving bodies of landslides, continents).  The 
temporal and spatial development is called geomorphological process or origin 
of landform.

Geomorphological
process

Natural phenomena with ability to change landforms; in other words, forces 
generated inside and outside the earth.  If geomorphic agents are not applied, 
landform materials do not move, so landforms do not change.

Geomorphic agent

Specific landforms, out of relief of the earth’s surface (landform) that extends 
endlessly, that are geomorphologically recognized as parts with specific 
morphological features formed by specific origins are called “geomorphic type.”  
Examples include talus, alluvial fan, natural levee, sand dune, terrace, volcano, 
and active fault scarp, and specific origin terms are applied.  Recognition of 
geomorphic types is important in railway disaster prevention.

Geomorphic type

Original landform including the surroundings that controls geomorphological 
processes at an arbitrary point or area is called “geomorphic setting.”Geomorphic setting

Geomorphic
type

Geomorphic
agent

Type of
geomorphic
disaster

Mountainous Hilly Plain

Valley
River Terrace Ocean

Wind, rain,
earthquake River flow

Landslide, slump, debris flow, 
bedrock slump, creep

Bottom erosion, 
flooding, submersion, 
scouring, lateral erosion

Land subsidence, 
flooding, high tide, 
submersion

Table 1  Geomorphological Terms2)

Fig. 1  Geomorphic Agents and Type of Geomorphic Disasters 
that Can Occur by Geomorphic Type
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geomorphological and geological data of a broad surrounding 
area gained from 25,000:1 scale topographical maps (see Fig. 2), 
geological maps, and the like.  

2.2 Composition of the EADaS Method
2.2.1 Definition of Evaluation Formula in EADaS Method
Evaluation by the EADaS method is done using EA tables that 
grade the frequency of disaster agents (A) occurring in relation 
to disaster environment elements (E), AD tables that grade the 
risk levels of a disaster mode (D) per disaster agent (A), and EAD 
tables that multiply and organize the grades of EA and AD tables.  
Specific details of EA, AD, and EAD tables are as follows.
(1) Definition by EA table 
In the EADaS method, disaster agents (A) are qualitatively 
classified from those with a high possibility of occurring to 
those that seldom occur.  This is done under arbitrary disaster 
environment elements (E) based on geomorphological and 
geological perspectives.  Based on those classifications, we graded 
frequency of disaster agents occurring for arbitrary disaster 
environment elements, and we defined an EA table as one that 
organizes those grades (see EA Table in Fig. 3).

The columns of the EA table at the top of Fig. 3 are disaster 
agents, and the rows are disaster environment elements.  Disaster 
environment elements are classified as elements such as slope 
gradient and distance from rivers, and conditions of locations 
being evaluated for those elements are divisions of properties.  
The example of an EA table in Fig. 3 shows that, in classification 
of the river distance disaster environment element, the property 
division is the condition of being 0.2 km or less.  The figures 
at the intersection of row and column define the frequency of 
individual disaster agents occurring at the property divisions for 
each disaster environment element.  Based on geomorphological 
and geological knowledge, we qualitatively define frequency of 
occurrence in four levels, with the frequency becoming higher 
with larger numbers.  With an example of the property division 
of slope gradient being 90º > θ ≥ 60º, the environment is one 
where disasters due to mass movements such as bedrock slump 
easily occur, so the frequency of occurrence for the disaster agent 
of bedrock slump is defined as being 3 points.  
(2) Definition by AD table
In the EADaS method, we defined an AD table as one where risk 
factors for disaster modes (D) that occur when disaster agents (A) 
are generated is graded and organized (see AD Table in Fig. 3).  

The columns of the AD table at the middle of Fig. 3 are 
disaster agents, and the rows are disaster modes.  The figures at 
the intersection of row and column define the risk factors that 
disaster modes occurring due to individual disaster agents impose 
on locations being evaluated.  Grades are in 11 levels based on 
scope affected, potential destructiveness, and the like, with risk 
being defined as being higher with larger numbers.  With an 
example of the disaster agent of bedrock slump, scope affected 
and potential destructiveness of disaster modes such as soil failure 
and facility destruction is very large, so risk is defined as being 
10 points.  The total of values in a column shows the risk factor 
impose on railway operation by that disaster agent.

Geomorphic disasters differ according geomorphic type.  For 
example, landslides, bedrock slump, debris flows, and the like 
occur in mountainous landforms, and river flooding, scouring, 
and the like occur in planar landforms near rivers. 

The EADaS method evaluates risk factors for occurrence of 
geomorphic disasters at arbitrary points based the perspective of 
reading maps in geomorphology and geology.  While geomorphic 
disasters are one type of natural disaster, we will call geomorphic 
disasters in this research “natural disasters.” 

2.1.2 Components of the EADaS Method
The EADaS method is composed of four elements.  Those are 
disaster environment elements (E: Environment), the natural 
environment that induces or inhibits occurrence of disasters; 
disaster agents (A: Agent), natural phenomena that may 
cause damage at the location being evaluated; disaster mode 
(D: Disaster), the state of damage that occurs due to disaster 
agents at the location being evaluated; and structures present at 
location being evaluated (S: Structure).  Table 2 defines and gives 
specific examples for the components of the EADaS method. 

2.1.3 Scope of Application for EADaS Method
In evaluation of risk factors for occurrence of large-scale 
disasters such as landslides, bedrock slump, and debris flows that 
bring about changes to the landform in a scale where they are 
seen in topographical maps, judgment by causative conditions 
such as geomorphology and geology in a broad scope around 
the track is important.  With the EADaS method, we evaluate 
the potential for occurrence of such large-scale disasters using 

Disaster Environment 
Elements (E): 224 types

Disaster agent (A): 
90 types

Disaster mode (D): 
20 types

Structures evaluated (S): 
135 types

Term

Natural environment that induces 
or suppresses disaster occurrence

Definition

Climate, seashore, river, 
topography, geology, 
groundwater, vegetation

Natural phenomena that are 
capable of causing damage

Torrential rain, tsunami, river 
flood, rockfall, slump, landslide, 
debris flow, ground liquefaction, 
volcanic eruption, earthquake

State of damage caused by 
disaster agent

Rock accumulation, earth 
accumulation, runoff/flooding, 
bedrock slump, destruction of 
vegetation, facility destruction

Railway facilities, etc. at location 
evaluated

Slope, embankment slope, 
bridge, tunnel, power pole

Specific Examples

Method of evaluation by 
EAD table has been 
developed. (Part verified 
this time)

Evaluation method is 
under development (Part 
where future study is 
needed)

Notes

Water system of streams A, B, and C

Watershed boundary of streams A, B, and C

Approx. 1
 km

Table 2  Composition of the EADaS Method

Fig. 2  Example of 25,000:1 Topographical Map2)
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(3) Definition by EAD table 
In the EADaS method, we define as the evaluation points of 
disaster agents the product of the result of the EA table, which 
organizes disaster environment elements (E) and frequency of 
occurrence of disaster agents (A), and the result of the AD table, 
organizes the the risk level of disaster modes (D) per disaster 
agent (A).  We call a table that organizes those EAD table, and 
Fig. 3 shows an example of that.

The columns of the EAD table in Fig. 3 show the evaluation 
grades for disaster agents such as rockslides, bedrock slump, 
and landslides, and those evaluation grades are defined as risk 
of natural disaster occurring.  For example, risk of the bedrock 
slump disaster agent in the EAD table is 3,186 points, the 
result of multiplying the evaluation grade of 54 for frequency of 
occurrence according to disaster environment elements/disaster 
agents (EA table) by the evaluation grade of 59 for relation 
according to disaster agents/ disaster modes (AD table).  The sum 
of individual disaster agents is the totaled risk factor evaluation 
grade for the location being evaluated. 

2.2.2  Overview of Disaster Agents Calculated by the EADaS 
Method

The EADaS method calculates evaluation grades by individual 
disaster agent categories shown in Table 3.  Evaluation grades are 
calculated by subcategories such as sudden increase in river level 
and soil slump, and those are tabulated in main categories such 
as river disaster agents and mass movements.  Furthermore, the 
total of evaluation grades for disaster agents by main categories is 
calculated as the totaled risk factor evaluation grade.  With the 
EADaS method, the larger the disaster agent grade is, the higher 
the risk of a natural disaster occurring will be.  However, the 
allocation of points by disaster agents such as sudden increase 

in river level and soil slump differs for EA tables and AD table, 
so the grade of the EAD table that summated those differs per 
disaster agent.  Therefore, the maximum value of grades by the 
EADaS method differs by individual disaster agent. 

2.3 Procedures for Evaluating by the EADaS System 
Evaluation of natural disaster risk factor evaluation grades 
using the EADaS method is performed by comparing the 
corresponding items in the EA table, AD table, and EAD 
table for characteristic divisions of all disaster environment 
elements related to the location being evaluated and calculating 
the evaluation grade.  The EADaS system automates work for 
comparing corresponding items in the EA, AD, and EAD tables 
after identifying the disaster environment elements related to 
the location being evaluated.  Procedures for evaluating by the 
EADaS system are as follows.
(1)  On a topographical map, set evaluated location with 

topographical divisions such as slopes near the track, 
torrential streams and under cut slope locations as one unit 
to be evaluated (see topographical map in Fig. 4).

(2)  Read the disaster environment elements of the evaluated 
location from a technical perspective using topographical and 
geological maps and the like, and input those into the EADaS 
system.  Note that disaster environment elements differ by 
landform, so around 60 to 90 of those elements must be 
input for one evaluated location (see EADaS system input 
screen in Fig. 4).

(3)  Disaster environment elements are identified within the 
EADaS system, and the grade for risk of occurrence of natural 
disasters at the evaluated location is calculated based on 
disaster agents and disaster modes related to those elements 
(see EA table, AD table, and Evaluation results in Fig. 4).

Classification
(questions)

Property division
(reply)

River distance 0.2 km or less

Slope type Ridge form, convex slope

Slope gradient 90º > θ ≥ 60º

Lithological classification Mudstone

Joint opening No filler… … … … … …

… … … …

E: Disaster environment elements
(natural environment)

Total evaluation grade (ΣEFA)

Total evaluation grade (ΣAHCD)

D: Disaster mode
(state of damage)

Rock fixation

Broken rock accumulation

Earth accumulation

Ground destruction

Facility destruction…

(1) Disaster environment element /
Disaster agent evaluation grade

(2) Disaster agent /
Disaster mode evaluation grade

(3) Disaster risk factor evaluation grade (1 x 2)

Disaster agent
(natural phenomenon)

A: Disaster agent
(natural phenomenon))

A: Disaster agent
(natural phenomenon)

EA table

AD table

EAD table

Overall
disaster

risk factor
evaluation

grade

…

…
…
…

1 0 0 0 3
0 2 3 3 1
0 3 3 3 0
0 1 2 3 0
0 2 2 0 0

15 54 54 35 30

15 54 54 35 30

0 0 4 10 3
0 7 9 9 7
0 5 7 2 5
5 9 10 10 9
7 9 10 10 9

21 41 59 59 49

21 41 59 59 49

315 2214 3186 2065 1470 22468
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Fig. 3  Examples of EA, AD, and EAD Tables Indicating
the Relationship of Disaster Environment Elements,

Disaster Agents, and Disaster Modes

Main category

Meteorological
disaster agents

Oceanographic
disaster agents

River disaster agents

Mass movements

Layered ground
disaster agents

Volcanic disaster
agents

Fluctuating
disaster agents

Subcategory

Strong wind, tornado, torrential rain, heavy snowfall, avalanche, 
blizzard, lightning strike, fog, etc.

High waves, high tide, tsunami, rock coast erosion, etc.

Gulley erosion, sudden river flow increase, sudden rise in river 
level, sandy bottom scouring, sand accumulation, flooding, 
driftwood accumulation, etc.

Creep, separation type of rockfall, fall-off type of rockfall, soil slump, 
bedrock slump, landslide, debris flow, sediment flow, etc.

Groundwater level rise, welling of water, piping, liquefaction, sand 
boiling, cave in, ground failure, ground subsidence, etc.

Volcanic gas eruption, steam explosion, cinder ballistic fall, 
volcanic ash fall, pyroclastic flow, etc.

Degree of earthquake risk factors, surface earthquake fault 
activity, folding activity, sudden rise/subsidence, etc.

Table 3  Classification of Disaster Agents in the EADaS Method
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2.4 Linkage Function for EADaS System and 3D Line Data 
The work of repeatedly reading topographical information from 
topographical maps and inputting that to the system when 
evaluating using the EADaS system is cumbersome.  On the 
other hand, topographical information is increasingly being 
converted to electronic data, and we believe that the amount of 
work in evaluation using the EADaS system can be reduced by 
using such data.  

JR East has a system to reference topographical information 
around tracks such as 25,000:1 topographical maps, aerial 
photographs, railway plans, and elevation data (3D line data).  
By linking this system with the EADaS system, we are able to 
reduce the amount of work required when evaluating by the 
EADaS system.  Main linkages are as follows. 
(1) Display of location being evaluated as 3D line data
When using the EADaS system, topographical data required 
for judging items such as relative height, angle of elevation, and 
distance based on elevation data of 3D line data and the like can 
be obtained (Fig. 5).
(2) Display of evaluation results on 3D line data
EADaS system evaluation results can be displayed as 3D line 
data overlaid on map data such as topographical maps and 
aerial photographs.  Utilizing this function allows distribution 
of natural disaster risk factors to be seen as an overview (Fig. 6).

Set evaluated location on a topographical map
Ex.: Set trackside slope surrounded by ridge

lines as evaluated location.

Topographical map

Read disaster environment elements from 
topographical maps and the like, and input 
to EADaS system.

EADaS system input screen

Identify applicable items on EA and ED 
tables from disaster environment 
elements input.

EA table

Calculate totaled risk factor evaluation 
grades (totaled values) by individual 
disaster agent.

AD table

Evaluation result

Point evaluated
Relative height: 228.96 m 
Angle of elevation: 27.13º

Distance: 502.08 m

EADaS evaluation point

Fig. 6  Example of Display of EADaS System Evaluation Results 
on 3D Line Data

Fig. 5  Example of Evaluation by EADaS System from 3D Line Data

Fig. 4  Results of Procedures for Evaluating Risk Factors of 
Natural Disasters by the EADaS System
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(3) Input of public GIS data
By inputting GIS data disclosed by government agencies, distance 
and location of disaster environment elements are identified 
according to the applicable location (kilometerage).  Disaster 
environment elements that can be identified based on GIS data 
disclosed by government agencies are shown in Table 4.  With 
the current EADaS system, we are inputting public GIS data for 
disaster environmental elements of distance from the seashore; in 
the future, more efficient evaluation work by the EADaS system 
can be expected by providing the system with other data as well.

Evaluation of Areas along Railways 
Using the EADaS Method3

3.1 Overview of Study
With the EADaS method, evaluation grades are calculated 
from the sum of allocated points, qualitatively defined based 
on knowledge in geomorphology and geology.  As shown in 
Chapter 2, the larger the evaluation grade by the EADaS method 
is, the higher the risk of occurrence for the same type of natural 
disaster will be. 

The following are assumed to be current issues that need to 
be considered in evaluating risk factors for occurrence of natural 
disasters.  
(1)  When evaluating risk factors for occurrence of individual 

natural disasters such as landslides, bedrock slump, and debris 
flows, we cannot judge the evaluation grade at which the 
possibility of occurrence would be high. 

(2)  The maximum evaluation grade differs by individual disaster 
agent because allocation of points in the EA and AD tables 
differs by individual disaster agent, as is mentioned in 2.2.2.  
Therefore, risk factors for occurrence of multiple natural 
disasters at the same location cannot be compared. 

(3)  For the same reasons, the totaled risk factor evaluation grades 
of multiple locations cannot be compared. 
To deal with issue (1), above, we need to establish judgment 

criteria (estimates) to extract locations with a high possibility of 
natural disasters occurring from grades by the EADaS method.  
For that reason, we are evaluating locations where disasters 
occurred in the past by the EADaS method. 

3.2  Evaluation of Locations of Past Disasters by the EADaS 
Method

3.2.1 Overview of Locations of Past Disasters to be Evaluated 
We have evaluated by the EADaS method case examples 
of disasters that have occurred in the JR East area in the past 
40 years.  Cases evaluated were disasters that led to roadbed 
washout, obstruction of tracks, and the like.  Specifically, those 
were 21 cases made up of 10 cases of soil slump, seven cases 
of bedrock slump, and four cases of debris flow.  We also 
calculated the evaluation grades of mass movements (separation 
type of rockfall, fall-off type of rockfall, soil slump, bedrock 
slump, sudden landslide, debris flow) assumed to easily occur 
at the locations where the selected case examples occurred (see 
Table 3).  

3.2.2 Results of Evaluation of Soil Slumps
Fig. 7 shows the EADaS evaluation grades for the 10 locations 
where the case examples of soil slump occurred.  The vertical axis 
in the figure is the evaluation grade calculated by the EADaS 
system.  For each location, evaluation grades for separation type 
of rockfall, fall-off type of rockfall, soil slump, bedrock slump, 
sudden landslide, and debris flow disaster agents are shown in 
order.  In six of the 10 locations where soil slump occurred, 
the evaluation grade of the soil slump disaster agent was higher 
than those of other disaster agents.  Furthermore, the evaluation 
grade for soil slump was a minimum of 1,071 points, average of 
1,647 points, and maximum of 2,142 points. 

MLIT National Land Numerical 
Information: Coastal lines

MLIT National Land Numerical 
Information: Rivers

MLIT Land Classification/Drainage 
Net Topographical Volcano 
Distribution Maps

Geospatial Information Authority of 
Japan Digital Maps: Land Use 
Ministry of the Environment 
Vegetation Distribution Maps

National Institute of Advanced Industrial 
Science and Technology Geological Maps

MLIT National Land Numerical 
Information: Dams

MLIT Land Classification/Drainage 
Net Survey Topographical 
Classification Maps

Disaster environment element Government agency
GIS data referenced

Major classification of shore by components 

Classification by composition of beach shore

Location in relation to artificial shore

Distance from river

Scale of river at search location (length of main stream)

River relative height in relation to large and medium size rivers

River relative height in relation to small and very small size rivers

Riverbed gradient at search location

Location of search location in relation to dams

Location of search location in relation to closest dam

Topography between river searched and search location

Major landform classification

Location of search location in relation to active volcanoes

Distance of search location to active volcano to the west

Distance of search location to active volcanoes other than to the west

Topography between base of volcano and search location

Location of search location in relation to volcanoes

Major geology classification

Major vegetation classification

Classification of non-vegetated area

Type of forestland

Classification of agricultural fields

Distance of search location from shore

Location A Location B Location C Location D Location E Location F Location G Location H Location I Location J

Evaluation
grade

Legend Separation
type of rockfall

Fall-off type
of rockfall

Soil slump

Bedrock slump Sudden landslide Debris flow

Table 4  Disaster Environment Elements Identifiable Based on 
Public GIS Data of Government Agencies

Fig. 7  Evaluation Results for Case Examples of Soil Slump
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3.2.3 Results of Evaluation of Bedrock Slumps
Fig. 8 shows the EADaS evaluation grades for the seven locations 
where the case examples of bedrock slump occurred.  In the seven 
locations where bedrock slump occurred, the evaluation grade of 
the bedrock slump disaster agent was larger than those of other 
disaster agents.  Furthermore, the evaluation grade for bedrock 
slumps was a minimum of 1,888 points, average of 2,385 points, 
and maximum of 3,068 points.

3.2.4 Results of Evaluation of Debris Flows
Fig. 9 shows the EADaS evaluation grades for the four locations 
where the case examples of debris flows occurred.  In all four 
locations where debris flows occurred, the evaluation grade of the 
debris flow disaster agent was larger than those of other disaster 
agents.  Furthermore, the evaluation grade for debris flows was a 
minimum of 1,519 points, average of 2,034 points, and maximum of 
2,254 points.

3.3 Summary of Evaluation Results 
Results gained in evaluation by the EADaS method for locations 
along railway lines where disasters occurred in the past are 
summarized as follows:

Soil slumps occurred where the soil slump disaster agent was 
approx. 1,000 points or greater.  Similarly, debris flows occurred 
at 1,500 points or greater and bedrock slumps occurred at 1,800 
points or greater. 

Conclusion4
In order to set judgment criteria for extracting by the EADaS 
method evaluation locations with a high probably of natural 
disasters occurring, we need to study locations where disasters 
have not yet occurred, in addition to evaluating locations where 
they occurred in the past.  We thus intend to statistically find 
guide values for use when judging the possibility of disasters 
occurring at arbitrary locations by evaluating by the EADaS 
method more locations where disasters have and have not 
occurred.  In that, we will also study in the same way natural 
disasters other than those evaluated here (soil slumps, bedrock 
slumps, and debris flows).  We also intend to proceed with research 
on a method of comparing multiple natural disasters at the same 
location and comparing totaled risk factor evaluation grades for 
multiple locations.
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Location K Location L Location M Location N Location O Location P Location Q

Evaluation
grade

Legend Separation
type of rockfall

Fall-off type
of rockfall

Soil slump

Bedrock slump Sudden landslide Debris flow

Location R Location S Location T Location U

Evaluation
grade

Legend Separation
type of rockfall

Fall-off type
of rockfall

Soil slump

Bedrock slump Sudden landslide Debris flow

Fig. 8  Evaluation Results for Case Examples of Bedrock Slumps

Fig. 9  Evaluation Results for Case Examples of Debris Flow


